
PUBLIC POLICY GRAD PROGRAM WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 

Winter Term Week 11:  March 20 – March 26 

 

Announcements 

 The Graduate School and the Graduate Council have identified academic milestones important 
to graduate student success. Forming a graduate committee and submitting a program of study 
are important foundation elements.  

 
I am reaching out to tell you about implementation of a Graduate Council policy (see June 3, 2016 
Graduate Council minutes: http://senate.oregonstate.edu/graduate-council-meeting-fri-2016-06-03-
1430 ) that requires doctoral students to submit programs of study after five terms of enrollment. I will 
regularly inform program directors of doctoral students who need to file program forms. Within the next 
2-4 days, I will send initial lists of students enrolled for five or more terms who have not filed programs 
of study. Many students on these first lists have been enrolled for much longer than five terms. 

 
When you receive your list, please work with the students and major professors to assure programs of 
study are submitted to the Graduate School before the end of spring term. I will also notify these 
students to contact their major professors.  

 
In the future, I will send notices as students complete 4, 5 and 6 terms of enrollment. Beginning this 
summer, I will place registration holds after six terms. 

 
Please feel free to contact me if you have questions about implementation of this policy.  

 
Sincerely, 

 
Rosemary Garagnani 
Assistant Dean of the Graduate School 
Oregon State University 
541.737.1465 
 

 
 

 Approximately 1,300 graduate students will complete degree requirements this academic year. 
The majority of degrees are completed spring term. The Graduate School staff provides support 
for students to ensure that they meet all the required milestones. Student success is of utmost 
importance to all of us.  

 
In order to ensure timely completion of degree requirements, students must have a program of study 
(POS) filed no later than the first week of the term if they plan to graduate in spring. 

 
Many students are not clear on expectations to complete their degree requirements. We find that 
students who submit exam scheduling forms late are often ill prepared in multiple ways:   

 
· Some have not met with their committee members prior to the defense to know what their 

expectations are 
· Some have not submitted a program of study  

http://senate.oregonstate.edu/graduate-council-meeting-fri-2016-06-03-1430
http://senate.oregonstate.edu/graduate-council-meeting-fri-2016-06-03-1430


· Some have not identified a graduate council representative by the time of scheduling 
 

In addition to filing the program of study, please have your students schedule their exams at a minimum 
two weeks in advance of their proposed exam time to lessen the chance of having to reschedule the 
exam. Scheduling rooms are often a concern.  The Library has some great meeting 
spaces.  Additionally, the Graduate Student Success Center in the MU will also has meeting space that 
can be reserved: http://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/graduate-student-success/rooms-reservation-
graduate-student-success-center       

 
We will not process requests for scheduling final exams with less than two weeks’ notice. It often takes 
days to resolve issues with scheduling the exams, particularly if faculty members are listed on the 
committee and have not been approved for graduate faculty status. All committee members must be 
approved as graduate faculty for the appropriate activity level. Additionally, keep in mind that over the 
course of the next 10-12 weeks, our staff will need to confirm that hundreds of students have met 
programmatic and university requirements. We also must prepare for commencement: Please remind 
your students to apply for graduation and submit diploma applications by April 7. We rely on this 
information to order diplomas and determine who can attend the commencement ceremony. 

 
We appreciate your help to inform students of the importance of planning ahead for completion of the 
requirements of their degrees during this spring term. 

 
 

Rosemary Garagnani                                                      Julie Kurtz 
Assistant Dean of the Graduate School                   Graduate School Commencement Contact  
Oregon State University                                                julie.kurtz@oregonstate.edu 
541.737.1465                                                                      541-737-1466 

 

 

Important Deadlines  

 Important deadlines and instructions for those planning to complete their degrees this 
term or in Spring term 

 
Dear students and colleagues, 

 
I have received a few inquiries about the requirements for graduation.  Congratulations to those who 
are nearing degree completion. Thank you for looking ahead to make sure you know what to do and 
are meeting the required deadlines.  

 
I also want to let you know that the information you need is at your fingertips!  The Graduate School 
has worked hard to build a website that gives step by step directions to graduate students for making 
academic progress, including directions for degree completion and meeting deadlines.  

 
Please go to the Graduate School website to read about the steps that need to be taken for completing 
the degree and to note the deadlines that you need to meet in order to graduate this spring term.  

 
http://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/progress/deadlines  
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I will highlight below a few key elements covered on the Graduate School Website but you need 
to go to their website for the full and complete story:  

 
1. Make sure you have submitted an approved program of study and that the Graduate School has 

also approved the program of study.  
 

If you are a Master’s student, and have not yet submitted a completed program of study and had 
that approved, then this is something you need to take care of before the end of Winter term.  
Doctoral students can wait till winter term of their second year to submit the signed program of 
study (but It is certainly fine to submit this earlier!).  

 
2. Schedule the defense (under scheduling examinations) 

You will see on the Graduate School website that you need to fill out exam scheduling forms, and 
like all other important forms, those forms are available on the Graduate School website  
 

3. following the defense, when you have finished all revisions to the thesis or dissertation, you will 
need to complete and have your major advisor and Director of the program (me) sign the Electronic 
Thesis Submission (ETS) form. You submit the thesis or dissertation online to ScholarsArchive as a 
pdf file along with the signed ETS form.   

 
Read all about the thesis preparation and submission process here:  

 
http://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/progress/thesis-guide  

 
The Graduate School website is really the best source of up-to-date information about graduation 
requirements and thesis or dissertation submission requirements etc. 

 
Please review their website when you have questions.  If you still have questions remaining, then feel 
free to contact me or Annie Ingersoll and we will be happy to help. 

 
Regards, 
Dr. Mary Santelmann, Director 
Water Resource Graduate Program 

 

 

Funding, Research and Job Opportunities 

 Here is a great opportunity to engage in an international network of researchers to focus on 
impact evaluation of REDD+. 
 
CIFOR is seeking eight PhD scholars to work on REDD+ impact evaluation study in Brazil, Peru and 
Indonesia. CIFOR will provide scholarships to cover field costs related to the socioeconomic and 
environmental data collection at eight predetermined sites in Brazil, Indonesia, and Peru, where CIFOR 
has previously gathered data. For more information, please check this link: 
http://forestlivelihoods.us13.list-
manage.com/track/click?u=e5445ad35c4409f648bdc26f9&id=e85fac5072&e=8edfffa11b 
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SESYNC Feedbacks 
News from the National Socio-Environmental Synthesis Center 

 

  

 

  

  

              

Research Opportunities 

 

              

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6nXIT6cNE9IQC4hTvu9DlA2cRhs1BGnTv4sC35rDWgmBhuqaaHMXpwR4_W2QXHMAxBeQJu0WGzvU3mJaSCFmVO85c8JE7wXoCnb8qQU4o-PM1zEQ13bc4p8XewEtpv83TAwlebdmsA3Ep1LFPBGGGKlnceeEKEfcVLr9vsLV4iyncxI-_l0DEgdup7fyHgDzdH9faaaM9ruwgvPjB4Q4aMxfFtX6bjSlvzOAPjQPVKEc8_Rvg2Au_AmrrkwVI3GiGCf4c8Hwl9Bs=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp7osJ2K7VjhwFKgOA8daCF44VnMFGNsDekx3p4_aOQjvzEBunzopMaXNP1SpyA1I5uqXVi4SIv20AkvzR5anJPHK2TyDFl0zSgEFQU7cxhd_rN3S1Bi-HR2wDP1V1EHUjzDoUmG_XKMPvKnsl5Xoh-Jf0EjHNeQDkDDz5b6it3JCv0GqZJ8QCsXAMKr6C0qy7djuAfI7uNi63UDz0zpxvp224FS6VHW8zyAr_FsDmqU19Cr4ouUqWpyBPuMdeX_YNQ==&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==


SESYNC Invites Proposals for Collaborative Pursuits & Workshops 

 

SESYNC invites proposals for collaborative team-based research (Pursuits) that synthesize 

existing data, methods, theories, and tools to address a pressing socio-environmental problem. 

Researchers are encouraged to develop research questions and methods that can be 

applicable across multiple places and scales and have the potential to inform decision makers. 

We are particularly interested in novel, actionable synthesis efforts that employ synthesis 

methodologies in new ways. Projects that bring together quantitative and qualitative data and 

knowledge are of special interest. In this Request for Proposals we are introducing two NEW 

Themes, and have a particular interest in developing portfolios of projects to address aspects 

of each. 

 

New Themes: 

 Environmental Dynamics and Food Systems 
 Sudden or Unexpected Events: Environmental Recovery, Reorganization, or 

Restoration 

Please note that proposals do not need to fall within one of SESYNC's previous Themes or the 

new Themes listed above. Applicants are encouraged to examine existing SESYNC 

funded Pursuits for examples of successful proposals. 

 

SESYNC is also accepting proposals for Workshops that are single meetings of up to ~25 

participants that focus on a broad topic or a set of topics related to socio-environmental 

science. 

 

Proposals for both Pursuits and Workshops are due May 15. Click here to find out more 

about SESYNC's Requests for Proposals.  

 

 

SESYNC Requests Proposals for Graduate Student Research 

 

In addition to the above Request for Proposals, SESYNC is also 

accepting applications for Graduate Student Pursuits, with the 

same Themes. Click here to find about more about SESYNC's 

Grad Student RFP. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6Pt6BLXTOrmBRlVnKPccfa1HEVUytE3_BjPG3L596YEO2ik0sMyEDt5tsni2FegQqCl6GTjw_Sl8VFUvM5mv0-rMVAT87YK6IJZsewkMVDaMZNYqJsC67mHV4npM0U2bXVTA9Vz5--xdjzy3pL-eOocHX28F8OLkDa7YNCq7o89ojPDCW_J2_W-8agBTG4alG6dm02od-EqpUdk8dg0HiUuW8igUHpNW-yfRzFxIlQgFz2iyLbZu2c3Zc4yw-_Wjk1-QOXGvnzzP-Hu9QIzg-bjL4-1bWqzWJ&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
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For interested graduate students, Nicole Motzer will be hosting two informational webinars at 

1:30pm EST on March 17 and March 24 .  

Apply for SESYNC's Summer Short Courses! 

 

Summer Institute:  

Cyberinfrastructure for Socio-Environmental Synthesis 

 

SESYNC invites applications to a short course on data and software skills for socio-

environmental synthesis (SES). The 4th annual Summer Institute will be held July 18-21 at 

SESYNC in Annapolis, Maryland. The short course will combine lectures, hands-on computer 

labs, and project consultation designed to accelerate the adoption of cyber resources for all 

phases of data-driven research and dissemination.  

 

Want to learn more? Click here for more information and for online application 

instructions. 

 

 

Bayesian Modeling for Socio-Environmental Data 

 

Solutions to pressing environmental problems require understanding connections between 

human and natural systems. Analysis of these systems requires models that can deal with 

complexity, are able to exploit data from multiple sources, and are honest about uncertainty 

that arises in different ways. Synthesis of results 

 from multiple studies is often required. Bayesian hierarchal models provide 

 a powerful approach to analysis of socio-environmental problems that are complex and that 

require synthesis of knowledge. 

 

SESYNC will host a nine-day short course  

August 15 - 25 covering basic principles of using Bayesian 

models to gain insight from data. Click here to find out more 

information and to apply online. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6vPTibA6EPRqqdFGXkjGpf6uSurO4ySeQu6_9O1_DjBDZI43yajq5bMjtc7fQq3cRpOdpHxumsz8dv_oRJTk-tk8BwIT8LYbp6Rhb5iSYhfwOfCjCwNQhZhzrK2EkQmKlFewx0fk39Tf7c841MZv4ZzWGthMMEaqTwI1AYKwSCzhuPATD7uRQosWFKU_lJPAmJZeOaCi-325-V8CKI3VxTMPayyK0v5U2q2S_4WaCh4R5PdbRZCNKKFBkK1EPgn1T4HGldsjqxEbPrtLEwcDCqC6l8j3x3ku4EPYV3TZkbwO2d9hM4ccv3d1BPNYelym0eeFyQSOsO8hKHo10y5Ecckxk7KAZtkFmgRTkeCjCPCWkFSX6O8gWreKmSEY5WeWU&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6vPTibA6EPRqqdFGXkjGpf6uSurO4ySeQu6_9O1_DjBDZI43yajq5bMjtc7fQq3cRpOdpHxumsz8dv_oRJTk-tk8BwIT8LYbp6Rhb5iSYhfwOfCjCwNQhZhzrK2EkQmKlFewx0fk39Tf7c841MZv4ZzWGthMMEaqTwI1AYKwSCzhuPATD7uRQosWFKU_lJPAmJZeOaCi-325-V8CKI3VxTMPayyK0v5U2q2S_4WaCh4R5PdbRZCNKKFBkK1EPgn1T4HGldsjqxEbPrtLEwcDCqC6l8j3x3ku4EPYV3TZkbwO2d9hM4ccv3d1BPNYelym0eeFyQSOsO8hKHo10y5Ecckxk7KAZtkFmgRTkeCjCPCWkFSX6O8gWreKmSEY5WeWU&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==


Teaching Socio-Environmental Synthesis 

 

SESYNC invites applications for the Teaching Socio-Environmental Synthesis with Case 

Studies short course to be held July 25-28 at the Center. 

 

We seek a diverse group of participants, including faculty, postdocs, and graduate 

students from both the social and natural sciences. Participants should have a strong 

interest in learning about and teaching S-E synthesis and be willing to commit to writing a case 

study related to S-E synthesis. We welcome applications from individuals or small teams (four 

people max) that will collaborate on writing a case study. Teams are strongly encouraged, but 

not required. 

 

Find out more and apply online on SESYNC's website. 

New Publications 

 

Interpreting beta diversity components over time to conserve metacommunities in highly-

dynamic ecosystems - Published by SESYNC Postdoctoral fellow Albert Ruhi and colleagues in the 

journal Conservation Biology.  

 

Regime shifts and panarchies in regional scale social-ecological water systems - Led by Lance 

Gunderson as part of the Adaptive Water Governance Pursuit and published in Ecology and Society. 

 

Science and Federal Environmental Decisions: A Survey of Interactions, Successes, and Difficulties - 

Published by James Boyd and Jonathan Kramer as a collaboration between Resources for the Future 

and SESYNC. 

 

Social-ecological enabling conditions for payments for ecosystem services - Published in Ecology 

and Society by Heidi R. Huber-Stearns and colleagues, as part of the Enabling Payments for 

Watershed Services Graduate Student Pursuit. 

 

Book Chapter in Impact of Biological Invasions on Ecosystem Services titled Non-native Species 

and the Aesthetics of Nature authored by Christoph Küffer and Christian Kull (and partly funded by 

SESYNC). 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6ZtK8e7NufhQsX9ItVKFedBN8zpktY3xdT2I1txBpl_elPj7tLIL40auwbgkD9lCoJf0iUHhMiiY8IcDXBEIhyIpDjxhjGaerC8bS0pgPpfOHUptyDz31cJLyQOcLMj-K6ETk4nZUAFNvSwWr2PjGbh9DT23SZNUEKfoASwkF5A_VdNG_H_V8PbJfAzkiNOZ7EVfLmJZHP9Zlq4mQaa1h7Gr-4TU3D5T800ZmUQLbaT8nMBOAPR9Lfh0V-HBrkopPNfwzEmt3ll4czRqsy4G8godTDYQrpNexP6ZuQnn2ylAvGwqQIz2naXpDaXctTugu1l5YntfqoE9u_JkpB47R1gf4hTHvIhgQgj9EVyhRyfFrZLEi7cZdZ5zIqyZIuVwQ&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6NdyiF2nPtXrzMzdDVx3JvpOcd_6qUoGyrGQcSvn2rH5SFlyKa-PIqkZ3_t1A1fN9rJcm29wGsAtunQxZMSyO3hwCZz23ZL1SYS9nxffCddkpI991wpkItF37WEXg6v9k05oI-qXzwPU6g8Aj0vWij4Q6ZtMp5fMpFOrnd9cY5QYPW0vkLN2AdFJvGQctZiJdQyunM7P9ME8bPkorXNxN9LY7tmaLNT2qQe5QJ1FduXVeVK6G9-lW0fAS0rKtPuK6lGICKWcya4690wuUr7p2b3Vx1jN43_EmGSUSmzWpFLM=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6NdyiF2nPtXrzMzdDVx3JvpOcd_6qUoGyrGQcSvn2rH5SFlyKa-PIqkZ3_t1A1fN9rJcm29wGsAtunQxZMSyO3hwCZz23ZL1SYS9nxffCddkpI991wpkItF37WEXg6v9k05oI-qXzwPU6g8Aj0vWij4Q6ZtMp5fMpFOrnd9cY5QYPW0vkLN2AdFJvGQctZiJdQyunM7P9ME8bPkorXNxN9LY7tmaLNT2qQe5QJ1FduXVeVK6G9-lW0fAS0rKtPuK6lGICKWcya4690wuUr7p2b3Vx1jN43_EmGSUSmzWpFLM=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6nXIT6cNE9IQC4hTvu9DlA2cRhs1BGnTv4sC35rDWgmBhuqaaHMXpwR4_W2QXHMAxBeQJu0WGzvU3mJaSCFmVO85c8JE7wXoCnb8qQU4o-PM1zEQ13bc4p8XewEtpv83TAwlebdmsA3Ep1LFPBGGGKlnceeEKEfcVLr9vsLV4iyncxI-_l0DEgdup7fyHgDzdH9faaaM9ruwgvPjB4Q4aMxfFtX6bjSlvzOAPjQPVKEc8_Rvg2Au_AmrrkwVI3GiGCf4c8Hwl9Bs=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6l5_SvKKNlmikYguz5qjzfnDwKkZZQM3w-ie4gQn0cG_F1MRYmOWFdhkRAZG7gyly_0lMHyP6DOwdeN7CvD-NdxhVI3ZbhCRm-Oqf85hzo6wDd7XwoXNNSXNWFRRDneHlXs89IsEXQwQ0tFJJznmE2nVFQeuqX_laLQYr3kr3pXptf6lveQuFvjhDUv5qUC4QdpdpXDdClSkFIbijxt64NNhy9cLVN9vIl58U8uxWbx0vWGpGe_o1CQTzaxmgQSQNd0O7kl0uU4wW6H6Nj6UGBKEBO8bOjlum&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp6wP9DrgsigvaSjq2NJGSYY4eKbZKjNzADziaRojGfjmNdlB6wnyf4ufoSMPpGQN7Qjt5eN5to8SinhAkiyKAKLZEKEwrYnX6_fzwFcJsN8VB8ux_q1RrMSfww5LThAmdsmr-FtdHp7XGDYiWAMyLD99Y2eJIFpLIbpefBYAfK8sSoM4g5Jtz8B2KDqlibSxlJL622bXm6zk1q1sA8EaPLFVcwHHf5_00UVlO3Kr1Iiql0HA8Wzg6ozGeyklDjF3-AenHqk6Gh0LaMkiFuk1gAe7ULuKpt4SbGxoRGgX5M4202qiP2pVw0EKNmsszhlo6uNvvk5J8Mcwl5L0WLbnFlU=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6r70FFk6dpGX4VHwls8uR1VTOZZtQX3EB4cjxfhfGYblHq2P_EFx1H8O6qxAXl9fRt7nvti2NhQ8mkjRTXkS59upfYHz9xw2GZ2Of4YBptPz1BShCbBDaHj2_PocB7myONmUne3pxvbyyJoYwnB6hAJouJbmoX0tZjVrv8qqyy1vRKq92SB4LcBz9pvh5NuBASbJa1BBXvR-MDKzWYpa-RUhpSbLpoPBy5C9Vo1kmfEyNj3l20Hac7pwguoDVYXB7mh3GvjLLTLHC29NvG2wTQVhGYIZHIP-3wcapB20Kppw=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6QAkqxVGOVwi6wH9KXpqi3fKdCarxG_GDQL6vaRjhBX4bHhyAk6u6mUdd4Ee1Sj8lvRfkutlxBLXp9OTsy9yyNTzQ_gutc1ZnbCROcOgPPE0Pk4x71ERSZhW-Gi1Q9ZuZnsy7gUzSnQebLRzCePJgDLWy9dRuI1XCDw9CIk82OC9_KmYU74Y_EZl3zwZp0Ah9KMvOdaTTXsR4nNU8jljB0aqd3Vu9BIBVwXRPLbc0qNjSZrY2HTbKVTc3pHOE0b32CRvY4cQySXHkVfyEST6BxQ0w9pGLxPsTo5ZawplUPV4pmlGN_lDfCyLdXkkMlqG8&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp0dnlEmbzJEsL12Azxevpdkm4rxF5i6KZQyaRWMzEZgzgQBvTM77zws8fxr5lxPkOx3gKQHl_bROwOvm0eFI3_WtRVaUgUqYLe6F1MaboD_4c0aXhHdyYRbZy2BHZrW497myEP9GGZSgCwLG2y3VQ0qFfSFOjpRtRAgmIghIUruCTaTqPdN9IevO70fYj9iK3NzZ_kG33uQBMt0q4uYjfJBq3TrikXHvl_R9mlOpktdcbUDc7JAyKyEXEd0ZxTb3dadJSkutobmQV3j48QMuDuJLdtIUhn_Yj_x8NXsbb6FIWLgzpeDsb7GU9NZ-qewYZDdzN06-v__jcRp4nQKVYsrJUfPCMBF-opleWiRZOAFc&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp0dnlEmbzJEsL12Azxevpdkm4rxF5i6KZQyaRWMzEZgzgQBvTM77zws8fxr5lxPkOx3gKQHl_bROwOvm0eFI3_WtRVaUgUqYLe6F1MaboD_4c0aXhHdyYRbZy2BHZrW497myEP9GGZSgCwLG2y3VQ0qFfSFOjpRtRAgmIghIUruCTaTqPdN9IevO70fYj9iK3NzZ_kG33uQBMt0q4uYjfJBq3TrikXHvl_R9mlOpktdcbUDc7JAyKyEXEd0ZxTb3dadJSkutobmQV3j48QMuDuJLdtIUhn_Yj_x8NXsbb6FIWLgzpeDsb7GU9NZ-qewYZDdzN06-v__jcRp4nQKVYsrJUfPCMBF-opleWiRZOAFc&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6ewIwWBGYfZdEZVi-hUjfdwIdfLO1oGbq3gf0_01_dujXPgX16QeKVER9V2GZGsA0aowYw6j6XUOV6IzoaKaZCLlHG82tY_JF0xW6KlRWW7h4TyzhGNyz0UT9dFySbmVhNFM2dz1cSFWwkP2L1HtJeYqOI_VAePdXBIdO9iXu3baJ3OikLERK-YPFowdhEisFVnvpWAqmZXfxKNKo3S_hCnjbv5VGOuMOw_77uxwlRIw1JiFWODJYCfuTyylOxBs5kJs_PXSH3LpufIhxysOhTTylk6-ff6crDFLV9TP2ZrAR5gI1yl1IYA==&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6ewIwWBGYfZdEZVi-hUjfdwIdfLO1oGbq3gf0_01_dujXPgX16QeKVER9V2GZGsA0aowYw6j6XUOV6IzoaKaZCLlHG82tY_JF0xW6KlRWW7h4TyzhGNyz0UT9dFySbmVhNFM2dz1cSFWwkP2L1HtJeYqOI_VAePdXBIdO9iXu3baJ3OikLERK-YPFowdhEisFVnvpWAqmZXfxKNKo3S_hCnjbv5VGOuMOw_77uxwlRIw1JiFWODJYCfuTyylOxBs5kJs_PXSH3LpufIhxysOhTTylk6-ff6crDFLV9TP2ZrAR5gI1yl1IYA==&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6ewIwWBGYfZdEZVi-hUjfdwIdfLO1oGbq3gf0_01_dujXPgX16QeKVER9V2GZGsA0aowYw6j6XUOV6IzoaKaZCLlHG82tY_JF0xW6KlRWW7h4TyzhGNyz0UT9dFySbmVhNFM2dz1cSFWwkP2L1HtJeYqOI_VAePdXBIdO9iXu3baJ3OikLERK-YPFowdhEisFVnvpWAqmZXfxKNKo3S_hCnjbv5VGOuMOw_77uxwlRIw1JiFWODJYCfuTyylOxBs5kJs_PXSH3LpufIhxysOhTTylk6-ff6crDFLV9TP2ZrAR5gI1yl1IYA==&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==


Join Our Team! 

 

Associate Director for Actionable Science and Associate Director for Research 

 

SESYNC is currently accepting applications for two Associate Director positions. For more information, 

read the full job descriptions on SESYNC's website. Please share with potentially-interested colleagues. 

Applications due March 30. 

 

 

Research Accounts Coordinator 

 

SESYNC's Research Accounts Coordinator will be responsible for managing the financial aspects of 

multiple research accounts, assisting with new grant proposal routing and budget preparation, sub award 

monitoring, accurate reporting, and compliance with federal and state regulations. Click here for more 

information and to apply online. 
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1 Park Place, Suite 300, Annapolis, MD 21401 

410.919.4810 
Stay Connected 

       

 

 

 Environmental Education Employment Opportunity 
Faculty Instructor 
Alaska Wrangell Mountains Field Studies, Summer 2017 
A 16-credit college quarter hosted by Wrangell Mountains Center 
and accredited through The Evergreen State College 

(See Attached PD below) 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp3dMf0g1fTx4WOIyZ0-6wsd3XJbaGYGNXPX8mrmb8ycZmg36DQyLpXA0F2fOBHTxP-3jtIi6SMIrneADYf0Y_JCEa9K_yeK294YoCE8RulL-LF8jnpZgjzYS3-Z-2ejIkUcQVPTafokeSbV1FhbeIIvs4MUZaUOnqXc8KindH0U0tpzfxlov26YLcMMNvNlsiY2Hzso0oVmcw7cbHc_fcN2WOkyktUGLL-Oiu6325Lv7BTmX31RQliCZXrZ3ldMh4IQBKTBYtNkqYwjGA1E7g32tU3bIetmzMaLKpv96ymYiBIXDHsXrGT1JirIC3k-cZsfgXygWGs0nahdjbPQr5JQLFL0EhUtC4E8JaSlqRB_163yKxZJPZxTiMhpv5_3wF-fOtI0k_N1e&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6cvMouNjixs4X5mMP2umAEPsehScjaTzCRleSW7HRt9WxMF04aux22M4jtmfEHCn6I3D2ebtQr2zSTtFFXvSkE9R_cK4cwb9PiKgEOqpZtOQ851z46m57OpIuKX-H012zvaiCd9_cRQBtoSZ9iDXf1zNcgscGhj5laVUlSAfalfcPHZU260NK9UlewyYm6t4O_2sCoNWIo4mCQnwntxvOHSxgQcEIHOGMf7joDvqZU0FPIyD_8qtjAamB4LL9OxifmQIGcR1Jp_A9zkwBWlR73eatOFYN-7L1oebd4pwhVhQ=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp4HCy04wmPD6cvMouNjixs4X5mMP2umAEPsehScjaTzCRleSW7HRt9WxMF04aux22M4jtmfEHCn6I3D2ebtQr2zSTtFFXvSkE9R_cK4cwb9PiKgEOqpZtOQ851z46m57OpIuKX-H012zvaiCd9_cRQBtoSZ9iDXf1zNcgscGhj5laVUlSAfalfcPHZU260NK9UlewyYm6t4O_2sCoNWIo4mCQnwntxvOHSxgQcEIHOGMf7joDvqZU0FPIyD_8qtjAamB4LL9OxifmQIGcR1Jp_A9zkwBWlR73eatOFYN-7L1oebd4pwhVhQ=&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBHsLD_1Bnvph6C5faZYpN61Rtl-Q7Wdrl3r53Hyr0L55qLg3VcXp7osJ2K7VjhwFKgOA8daCF44VnMFGNsDekx3p4_aOQjvzEBunzopMaXNP1SpyA1I5uqXVi4SIv20AkvzR5anJPHK2TyDFl0zSgEFQU7cxhd_rN3S1Bi-HR2wDP1V1EHUjzDoUmG_XKMPvKnsl5Xoh-Jf0EjHNeQDkDDz5b6it3JCv0GqZJ8QCsXAMKr6C0qy7djuAfI7uNi63UDz0zpxvp224FS6VHW8zyAr_FsDmqU19Cr4ouUqWpyBPuMdeX_YNQ==&c=nLLFSgvxpgdt_hVEEMoZI-Ev2R9PMah0tcgy_bXk7RHJGmFfbNnoYg==&ch=rKHMtWdmfzNgMgXbPJJXOlDPGaIuS3o6odh7Gc5ytwFxJvaeBp2DtA==
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                                               -  Please post & circulate  -  

The Smith Richardson Foundation is pleased to announce its annual Strategy and Policy Fellows grant 

competition to support young scholars and policy thinkers on American foreign policy, international relations, 

international security, military policy, and diplomatic and military history. 

The Foundation will award at least three research grants of $60,000 each. 

The deadline is June 23, 2017. 

For further information, please visit: https://www.srf.org/programs/international-security-foreign-

policy/strategy-policy-fellows-program/. 

Please submit your application to strategyfellows@srf.org; do not mail a hardcopy. 

 

Smith Richardson Foundation 

60 Jesup Road 

Westport, CT 06880 
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Environmental Education Employment Opportunity     
             Faculty Instructor 
 Alaska Wrangell Mountains Field Studies, Summer 2017 

A 16-credit college quarter hosted by Wrangell Mountains Center  
and accredited through The Evergreen State College 

    

Imagine guiding students through a rocky and glacier-laden landscape, mentoring them on timely 
scientific studies, and sharing your passion for wild land. The Evergreen State College seeks an 
intellectually engaged and enthusiastic educator with expertise in backcountry travel and earth 
science, alpine or boreal ecology, or environmental change. The educator will co-lead a summer-
long, interdisciplinary, for-credit natural history field course for upper level undergraduate stu-
dents in a trail-less, dynamic backcountry setting. Alaska Wrangell Mountains Field Studies is 
hosted through Wrangell Mountains Center (WMC), a non-profit organization committed to con-
necting people with wildlands through art, science, and education in the Wrangell Mountains of 
Alaska. The field study operates out of the off-grid WMC campus in the rustic community of 
McCarthy.  

Alaska Wrangell Mountains Field Studies consists of seven weeks beginning June 22, 2017. Dur-
ing the seven weeks, up to 16 enrolled students spend a total of four weeks backpacking through 
the trail-less mountain wilderness, learning about the ecological, geological, artistic, and human 
history of the landscape. During the latter part of the course students carry out independent re-
search or artistic investigation, entirely while in the backcountry. At the conclusion of the course,  
students present their research findings to peers, local management agency representatives, and 
members of the local McCarthy community. With glaciers flowing from 16,000-foot peaks, 
canyons deeper than Yosemite, and spruce-forested valleys, this study area is in the middle of the 
world’s largest international complex of protected wilderness lands. Glaciation, volcanism, ero-
sion and ecological succession are exposed and active, making it an ideal natural laboratory in 
which to study Alaska’s landscape of extremes. This is also an opportunity to explore how na-
tional park gateway citizens and environmental professionals grapple with sustaining the Alaskan 
bush lifestyle in the face of increasing tourism.  

The Faculty Instructor should be proficient at teaching through lectures, informal discussion, 
and mentorship of student research groups on topics such as: a) the tectonic history of Alaska and 
glacier change, b) successional changes in the fluctuating glacier-edge environment and ecologi-
cal characteristics in the alpine habitat of Dall sheep, brown bear, and other mammals c) adapta-
tions of plants and animals to the stresses of sub-arctic existence, and/or d) the effects of climate 
change on the landscape.  

http://www.wrangells.org


Primary responsibilities: 
• Maintain contact with the lead faculty member, Dr. Aliette Frank, for approximately 

five half-days prior to the field study (beginning April) in order to suggest readings 
for the course reader, and help plan the course schedule  

• Work with other faculty to integrate an interdisciplinary curriculum during the back-
packing trips 

• Arrive in McCarthy three days in advance of the quarter to help prepare for the course 
• Work with the lead faculty member to lead backcountry travel, coordinate daily camp 

life, and make decisions regarding participant safety during the backpacking trips 
• Work with other faculty to oversee and help students carry out research projects  
• Promote the WMC culture of collaborative living and sustainable practices 

Minimum Qualifications: 
• M.S. in relevant discipline 
• Experience teaching interdisciplinary field courses 
• Ability to lead backcountry travel groups 
• Current Wilderness First Responder (WFR) certification 

Desired Qualifications: 
• Experience traveling in Alaskan wilderness 
• Experience guiding backcountry travel groups 
• Familiarity or past experience with WMC 

For more information on Alaska Wrangell Mountains Field Studies please visit www.wrangell-
s.org/fieldstudies, or direct questions to Dr. Aliette Frank (aliette@wrangells.org).  

Compensation is approximately $6,000 as well as food, and while in McCarthy, rustic accommo-
dations.  

Interested candidates should send a Letter of Interest, professional CV including backcountry 
leadership skills, evidence of professional or community contribution in the field of study, and 
contact information for three references to Dr. Aliette Frank, Member of the Faculty, The Ever-
green State College (aliette@wrangells.org). Review of applications will begin March 12th. 

http://www.wrangells.org/fieldstudies
mailto:aliette@wrangells.org
mailto:aliette@wrangells.org

